2021 State Leadership Conference Agenda
Monday, April 12, 2021
9:00am-2:00pm
Morning Sessions
9:00am-10:00am

10:30am-11:00am

Afternoon Sessions
1:00pm-2:00pm

2:30pm-3:00pm

Exhibit Hall Open
Opening Session

Service is Connecting your Passion to
Someone Else's Need

By hating what you are doing and doing it anyway, you are giving service a bad name.
In this talk, Jaime Parker redefines community service by urging people to stop
engaging in volunteer activities that make them miserable, because misery is
contagious. Instead, she urges people to find a volunteer job that makes them excited
and to use their passion to brighten the life of another person.
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Someone Else's Need

By hating what you are doing and doing it anyway, you are giving service a bad name.
In this talk, Jaime Parker redefines community service by urging people to stop
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Tuesday, April 13, 2021
9:00am-2:00pm
Morning Sessions

Exhibit Hall Open

9:00am-9:30am

Get Back on the Horse

10:00am-10:30am

Leaders Self Care

Amberley shares her experience from living the perfect life to it all crashing in an
instant. A rollover accident leaving her paralyzed changes everything. She learns how
accepting help and serving others can be such an important part of life. Amberley
shows how life knocked her down, but with the help of her family, friends and faith
she has worked to “get back on the horse.”
Awesome leadership can be exhausting. You want to do great and show up with all
your energy. But you need to take care of your greatest == YOU! This interactive
session shares some unique approaches to taking care of yourself. Enjoy the stories
and activity to find which self-care strategy you want to use first!

11:00am-11:30am

Meet Tom Warrender, the Human Guinea Pig! During his talk, Tom will take you on a
journey around the human body by performing a series of medical procedures using
Do you have to be a doctor to work in
amazing medical gadgetry to explore how big his body is! Be prepared to have your
medicine? Exploring the wonderful world
minds blown by what is possible! In watching these fantastic medical demos, you'll
of Medical Careers.
discover some of the exciting careers in the medical sector, that are accessible to
young people who have a passion for science The world of STEM is a BIG wide world
of opportunity, waiting to be discovered!

Afternoon Sessions

1:00pm-1:30pm

2:00pm-2:30pm

3:00pm-3:30pm

Get Back on the Horse

Leaders Self Care

Awesome leadership can be exhausting. You want to do great and show up with all
your energy. But you need to take care of your greatest == YOU! This interactive
session shares some unique approaches to taking care of yourself. Enjoy the stories
and activity to find which self-care strategy you want to use first!

Meet Tom Warrender, the Human Guinea Pig! During his talk, Tom will take you on a
journey around the human body by performing a series of medical procedures using
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amazing medical gadgetry to explore how big his body is! Be prepared to have your
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of Medical Careers.
discover some of the exciting careers in the medical sector, that are accessible to
young people who have a passion for science The world of STEM is a BIG wide world
of opportunity, waiting to be discovered!

Wednesday, April 14, 2021
Morning Sessions
9:00am-10:30am

Amberley shares her experience from living the perfect life to it all crashing in an
instant. A rollover accident leaving her paralyzed changes everything. She learns how
accepting help and serving others can be such an important part of life. Amberley
shows how life knocked her down, but with the help of her family, friends and faith
she has worked to “get back on the horse.”

Awards Session

11:00am-11:30am

3 R's for Success

Afternoon Sessions
1:00pm-2:30pm

Awards Session

3:00pm-3:30pm

3 R's for Success

A walk through the core foundations that help us bring value from day 1. This includes
recognizing how you live in your values, maintaining relevancy in your new career and
as you grow, understanding the value of resiliency and response as ways to establish a
reputation for being coachable, responding to challenge, and focused on outcomes.
These skills serve you while in school, preparing for interviews, working in new roles,
and help you begin answering the question, “What kind of leader do I want to be?”
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